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May 2016

• UK wine market stable.

• Decline finally slowed.

• GBP – AUD 1.95

• Per capita consumption at 24.9 
ltr.

• Buoyant English wine 
production.

• 121M 9l cases wine consumed.

• Clear signs of trading up.

Wine Australia



The aftermath
• The biggest disruption to parliament 

in years
• New departments needed.

• Talented staff needed for negotiations

• Timetable for action

• New Prime Minister and Cabinet

• Currency

• Panic and uncertainty:
• Economy

• Shares

• Housing

• Immigration /Border controls

• Foreign Workers

• Brain Drain especially in finance sector

• Priority is to get the most complete and 
open agreement with the EU.

Wine Australia



Currency impact

• GBP plummeted 
against AUD.
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Currency impact

• Implications:
• Cost of manufacturing.

• Companies with hedging deals over 3 – 6 months now 
coming to an end.

• Prices will have to go up to retailers but when?

• Naked wines putting up prices now to customers.

• Marmitegate

• Global fluctuations on a daily basis – how can you plan?

• FOB v GBP pricing – who takes the pain?

• WSTA claims increase of 29p per bottle EU/22p non EU

• ‘The importers are having to meet the increased costs, which is 
already having a significant impact on profitability,’ said Patrick 
McGrath, MD of importer Hatch Mansfield.‘In the immediate 
aftermath of the [UK’s EU] referendum we were covered forward 
for foreign currency. However this “cushion” has now run out. This 
will mean that we will be forced to increase our selling prices.
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Timing – what next?

• Article 50 to be invoked by March 2017

• European elections in France, Italy and 
Germany in 2017.

• 2 year negotiation with EU

• Exit by March 2019

• General election May 2020

• (US election Nov 9th)

Wine Australia



Australia’s role

• Key FTA focus for wine as well 
as other areas such as beef or 
wool.

• Model for FTA’s with other 
countries.

• Remo Moretta – DFAT
• Identify what MOU’s and Trade 

Agreements exist and scope out 
what is needed to be negotiated.

• Cabinet meeting 21st November.

Wine Australia



Implications

• Chance to renegotiate:
• Recognition of qualifications.

• Potential tariff relief.

• Change to legislation on 
blending, creation of sparkling in 
market, sweetening with 
concentrate in market.

• Opportunity to influence 
developments in the UK’s 
regulatory framework

Wine Australia



The way 
forward?
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UK

• Decline in wine consumption slowing.

• Consolidation of supply base

• Reduction of ranges in retailers.

• Changes to promotion formats – confusing 
for customers

• Experiential marketing

• Tesco

• Lidl

• Waitrose

• Majestic

• On – trade – smaller lists.

• Hybrid on/off trade independents.
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Norway
• Vinmonopolet:

• Growth at higher price points

• Reduction of large bulk tenders

• Sugar levels in wine – hot topic

• Reduction in Bag in Box

Wine Australia

Finland
• Alko:

• Launch of on-line in November.

• Increase to 10,000 products.

• Store ranges on size and sales profile.

• Growth of non alcoholic and organic

• Ranged by taste profiles.

• Packaging important in tenders.



Sweden
• Systembolaget:

• Growth of low and no alcohol.

• New buyer – Marie Hultin.

• 50% BiB, decline flattened out.

• Organic 20 – 25%

Wine Australia

Denmark
• 85% duopoly between Coop and Dansk

• Cross border trade with Germany.

• On-trade booming in Copenhagen.

• Beer consumption dropped dramatically.

• Rise of sweet Moscato styles, Organic, 
Biodynamic and unusual grape varieties.

• Fragmented supply base outside major 
retailers.



Germany
• Stable market – large consumption (37.3l pc)

• 57% imported

• Provenance and drink local big influence.

• Fragmented across regions.

• Dominated by Edeka (Hamburg) (7,000+ 
outlets) and Rewe (Cologne), followed by 
the discounters.
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Benelux
• Consolidation of retailers.

• Dominance of Ahold through Albert Heijn
(850 stores) and Gall & Gall (500 mult
specialists)

• Jumbo in Holland has 580 stores.

• Increase in alcohol taxes.

• Terrorism threat – effect on tourism.



Poland
• Increase in rosé consumption.

• Fruit flavoured wines growth.

• Prosecco and Aperol Spritz growth.

• Emerging market with low per capita 
consumption of wine, but trading up.

• New buyer at Biedronka, largest 
discounter.

Wine Australia

Other Europe
• Russia – buyers travel to ProWein.

• Fewer drinking occasions – night clubs 
closing.

• Big emigration of youth from Eastern bloc.

• Innovative packaging.

• Health conscious decisions.

• Rising use of technology.
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The issues…

• Perspective
• $US14m (<$8) exported to the US through September (+10%)
• Premium Shiraz is 4% of sales…but controls reputation

• Major hurdles
• Perception
• Convincing accounts
• Convincing distributors
• Competition: domestic, emerging, craft beer, spirits, marijuana

• Major opportunities
• Currency advantage
• Relative lack of awareness
• Increasing interest and support from stakeholders
• Brand Australia?

Wine Australia
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GLOBAL

EXCITING

INNOVATIVE

UNIQUE

GROWING
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The China market

• Australian wines surge
• 51% up in value to A$474m

• 52% up in volume to 90m litres

• 7.3% up in average value per litre (A$6.59)

• 63% up for exports priced $10 and more per litre FOB 
(A$190m)

• Online business surges
• Singles’ Day, massive online sales on 11 Nov

• T-mall, the largest online platform in China, reported 
RMB91.2 billion sales on that day, 37% up than same 
day last year

• Yesmywine, the largest online wine retailer in China, 
reported RMB40.5 million on that day, 100% up than last 
year

• The China Australia Free Trade Agreement brings 
confidence towards Australia in many areas. 

• Wine consumption per capita per year: just over 1 
bottle
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The e-commerce market 
in China
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China’s top 
B2C 
websites
Q2, 2014

Source: iResearch, China Internet Watch, July 2014



Challenges in China

• Still an immature market, limited knowledge on 
wine

• Language and culture barrier

• Traditional + non-traditional distribution

• Pricing structure is still not reasonable

• The great unknown – who is drinking your wine?

• Rapidly evolving trends

Wine Australia



Opportunities in China

• Red wine still dominates the market but white wine, 
moscato and sparkling are growing

• The growing number of mid-class consumers – 100million; 
Emergence of younger generation

• E-commerce growing rapidly 
• Online marketplaces 
• Cross border sales 

• Promotion via social media and live stream
• Retail distribution is still important. 
• On-trade is more for branding. 
• Australia is stronger in the price point range of RMB150 to 

RMB500 retail.
• Branding of Australia and Region is as important as 

individual branding

Wine Australia
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South Korea

• Population: 50.9 million* (2016 
est.)

• GDP per capita: US$36,500* 
(2015)
• c.f. Australia $65,400   

• Hong Kong $56,700

• United States $55,800  

• Japan $38,100

• China $14,100

• Technically still at war, with 
ceasefire in place since 1953

• Compulsory 2-year military 
service for men

• Currently at a slow economic 
growth (2-3% pa) due to sluggish 
domestic consumption and 
investment

Wine Australia *CIA The World Factbook July



What South 
Korea means to 
Australian wine 
export

• Value $21m; Volume 240k 
9L c/s; Average price 
$6.52/L

• For Australia, South 
Korea is ranked #19 in 
value, #21 in volume; #8 
in Average price* 

• Upside – we are 6th in 
imports

• 83 exporters in the last 12 
months
c.f. 203 to Japan; 395 to Hong Kong;
To South Korea: 81 in 2010; 38 in 2003-04

• Growth in value
- 4% in the year before 
the FTA
- 42% in the last 12 
months

Wine Australia *for markets where we export >$1m



KAFTA – what it 
is and how it 
works

• The Korea-Australia 
Free Trade Agreement 
(KAFTA) entered into 
force on 12 December 
2014

• KAFTA has eliminated 
the 15% import tariff on 
Australian wines

Import Tariff – nil 
Liquor Tax – 30% of DDP (CIF + Tariff)
Education Tax – 10% of Liquor Tax
Value Added Tax (VAT) – 10% of the 

sum

• Australia now at a level 
playing field as Chile, 
US and EU wines

Wine Australia *for markets where we export >$1m



KAFTA details 

Wine Australia

DFAT FTA Website dfat.gov.au/trade/agreements 

Austrade Infosheet on Wine and Beer to Korea

For details, please email 

exports@wineaustralia.co

m or ring 08 8228 2000



What makes 
South Korea 
unique?

• Design/brand conscious, 
sensitive and open to new 
trends

• Wine market feels about 
10-12 years behind 
Japan, according to the 
local wine professionals

• Price sensitivity
• General feeling of 

resentment towards big 
conglomerates

• Dominance of hypermarkets
• Chilean wine has set a 

standard of affordable, fruity 
wine

• Importers are often 
unsure of the position of 
Australian, especially 
premium, wine

Wine Australia *for markets where we export >$1m



Our opportunities • We are creating a 
renewed interest in 
Australian wine!

• The rise of young 
and vibrant wine 
professionals

• General openness 
and willingness to 
discover, 
experiment and 
learn about new 
styles and origins 
of wine

• Premiumisation at 
hypermarkets

Wine Australia *for markets where we export >$1m



Our market activity responses

Wine Australia

Lifting the image, 

deepening the 

understanding

- Education/Masterclasses

- Foundations Program

- AYSA tasting group

Facilitate existing 

business and introduce 

new businesses

Changing perceptions 

through real Australian 

experience

- Australian Wine 

Grand Tasting

- New to market Tasting

Visit Program to Australia

Also…

- Working with key trade and general

(e.g., Wine21.com, Wine Review, business magazines)

- Key retail and restaurant promotion



Action points

Target younger 
generation / 
invest to excite 
them
• Know what interests 

them

• Disrupt them

• Enjoy!

Wine Australia

Polish the Australian 
message and 
presentation

• Focus on the 
premium message**

• Make it easy to 
understand but not 
simplistic

• Position Australian 
wine in an 
international context –
what is the USPs in 
comparison with other 
countries of origin?

Communicate / 
understand / educate 
/ win trust!

• Visit the market

• Be sensitive to the 
cultural differences*

• Focus on relationships

• Be patient

• Work with us and 
Austrade in market as 
needed

* Asian Cultural Workshop resources: www.wineaustraliablog.com/events/asian-cultural-workshop/ 

** WCA Webinar ‘What do they think of us?’ by Associate Professor Roberta Crouch 

https://winecommunicators.adobeconnect.com/p5h4i4u2ms6/?launcher=false&fcsContent=true&pbMode=normal
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Twitter: @WineComAust ,  #WCAWeb or   email: wca@winecommunicators.com.au

Content Marketing 101

Ken Chan

Senior Digital Strategist

Dig + Fish 

Free to WCA members

Registrations open soon

Save the date 

Tuesday 29 

November

1-2pm (AEDT)



Thanks for joining 
us


